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LID IS CLUMPED
DOWN TIGHT BY
BOARDOFPOLICE

Stanyan Street Saloons Are
Closed to Women March
1, Fell Street After April-
Bunko Men Must Not
Flock in Saloons~"Fences"
Warned to Behave Selves

NO LICENSE WHERE
CRIMINALS GATHER

Melting Pots in Pawn-
brokers' Shops Not Per-
mitted?Patrolmen Must
Break Up AllGambling or

Quit Force ?- Captains
Held Responsible for Order

The li.l ll on. The police commts- |

nion°rs last evening, by unanimous

tctlOß. put out drastic edicts that leave j
nn room for doubt. The days of the

female vender of Pacific street liquor

is over, and the policeman who allows

Rambling on his beat will be held per-
sonally responsible for the play and
may lose his star in the bargain. This

means gambling games, whether they

nducted in Juarez by wire or in

Pan Francisco by actual manipulation

of the horses and the pasteboards, must

c-«ase.
The Joys of Pacific street must give

way to Glooms, and the farmer may go

forth in the land with at least $4 In

1 pockets without fear of being given

knockout drops or "frisked" for his

spare wallet.
The police commissioners ordained

among many things that "no females

shall be employed to sell or solicit the

sale of liquor in any premises where

liquor is sold at retail to which female

visitors or patrons are allowed admit-
tance, and that no female visitors or

patrons shall be permitted in any place

where liquor is sold at retail in any part

of Stanyan street from Fell to Frederick

and in said street no dancing will be

permitted or female s-ingets or enter-

tainers employed in such places. This

resolution to go into effect March 1.

Hit.
The .-onimissioners passed a resolu-

tion that after today patrolmen of the

department shall be held responsible

for all places located upon their beats

\u25a0\u25a0r adjac««t thereto in which gambling

Is being conducted, and it is made the

doty of the captain of the district in

the existence of any such gamb-

ling places shall be ascertained by any

M other than the officer or officers

pati oiling beats to file a complaint with |
the board of police commissioners

against said officer or officers for neg-

lect of duty.

OTHER STREET WILL (LOSE

In addition to the resolution closing

Stanyan street saloons to women pa-

trons from Frederick to Fell after Mar.-h

1 the board passed an additional reso-

lution making the same regulation ap-

ply from Fell street to Fulton after
April 1.

The <.-omrnissittn also dealt a blow to

bankomefl who congregate in known

saloons of moral disrepute and also

warned "fences"' that they must be

good. It said:
WILL LOSE LICENSES

??Knowingly permitting men of crimi-

nal habits to frequent, loiter about or

congregate In places where liquor is

sold at retail shall be deemed sufficient

cause for revocation of license.

"Ko pawnbroker shall be permitted to

have on the premises used by him for
hie business or in any room or place

connected therewith, any crucible or

other instrument for the reduction or

melting of metals.
EACH \N(.E COMPLIMENTS

Mayor Uolph and James Woods, who

resigned several days ago as president

of the board of police commissioners.

HEARKENS TO CALL
OF ANEARLY LOVE

"Billie" Claser, Brother of Ac-
tress, Returns as One From

Dead to Wed Widow

(Special IMaparch to The CsUI
PITTSBURG, Feb. 10.? J. Tyson Glaser,

better known here as "Billle" Glaser,

brother of Lulu Glaser, the actress, has
come back as one from the dead and
married the sweetheart of his boyhood.

Glaser disappeared from Sewickley 15
years ago, when a local society belle
was wedded to Charles Arnott, heir to

the Arnott millions and now one of the
richest men in Pittsburg.

Mrs. Arnott was divorced by her hus-
band in 1907.

Billie Glaser has been a resident of

Singapore. Straits Settlement. In 15
years he lias made a fortune.

Cards were received here today tell-
ing of the marriage of Mrs. Arnott and
G'aser in Chicago,

REPSOLD'S ESTATE IN
PROBATE DEPARTMENT

Puhlle Administrator Applies for let-
ters: Value of Property Estimated

at 910,000; No Heirs

OAKIeAND. Feb. 10.?Herbert Rep-
sold, who was drowned in the bay after
escaping from San Quentin peniten-
tiary, left no heirs to an estate valued
at more than $10,000 and Public Ad-
ministrator Mehrmann has filed a peti-

tion for letters of administration.
The estate was left by his father, the

late Amandus Repsold, who dropped

dead shortly after his son was sen-
tenced to a if year term at San Quen-
tin for burglary.

Mehrmann stated that Repsold had
established a residence in Berkeley and
believed that the property would be
administered in this county. So far as
known no direct heirs to the estate
exist, although it is said Repsold had
a sister in Germany.

FORMER LAURA FAIR
IN CARE OF FRIENDS

>fr*. 1,. A. **nyder Issues Statement De-
nvitijt A. P. Crittenden Mam Her

Daughter.* Father

RICHMOND, Voh. jo.--Disconsolate,
over the death of her daughter, Dillias
leorraine Mollis, the famous beauty,
Mrs. I_ A. Snyder, one time Lanra D.
Fail*, has been taken under the care of
friends.

Mrs. Snyder has made a formal state-
ment concerning her daughter's pater-
nity, in which she denies that the girl's
father was A. I*. Crittenden, who was
shot and killed by Mrs. Snyder, then
Daura Fair.

She says her daughter was the child
of her former husband. Colonel William
P. Fair, and was born at Yreka in
August, 1860.

PREACHES AND PRACTICES
Miss Mary (low Follows Precepts Given

In Her Text

(Special Dispatch to The Call)
RENO, Feb. ]o.?After preaching a

sermon from the text. "Behold, the
bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet
him," Miss Mary Clow, a woman
preacher in charge of the Pentecostal
church of Reno, was married after the'
!service Sunday evening to Allen New-
ham, formerly of Verdi, New, and a
jconvert to the ch urch.

PARALYZED MAN HANGED
Negrro, I nahle to Walk or Stand From

Wound, Carried to (.allows

COLLINS, Miss., Feb. 10. ?Unable to
walk or stand because of a bullet that
had paralyzed his spinal cord, Sey-
mour Arnold, a negro, was carried to-
day on a stretcher to the gallows and
hanged. Arnold was executed for the
murder of William Lowrey, a merchant
of Ora, Miss., last fall.

CENTENARIAN NEAR DEATH

IReceived 1,000 Postal Cards on One
Hundred and First Birthday

ITMRHRLAM), Md., Feb. 10.? Levi
Shoemaker, who celebrated his one
hundred and first birthday on January
9, when he received 1.000 postal cards,
is reported close to death at his home
at Ber!; n in the Meyersdale region.

OFF TO FIGHT "SKEETERS"
Colonel Gorans Besides Is to Give His

Daughter Away

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.?Colonel Wil-
jHam Gorgas, chief sanitary officer of
Ithe canal zone, sailed today for Colon
to direct the fight against mosquitoes.

He is accompanied by his daughter,

Miss Aileen, who on April 23 will be
married to William Wrightson in
Ancon.

MRS. REID TO SAN MATEO

Widow of Ambassador to Live In
MUlbrae Home

SAN MATEO, Feb. 10.?Word was re-
ceived here today that Mrs. Whitelaw
Reid, widow of the American ambassa-
dor to England is on her way to Cali-
fornia and will make her home in the
Millbrae house formerly occupied by

her father, the late D. O. Mills.

WOMAN'S WASTED WORRY
Hair Turned Wblte When Husband

Disappeared?Now He la Safe

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 10.?Mrs. J. A.
Monroe of Excelsior Springs, Mo., who
In the last week worried so much over
the sudden disappearance of her hus-
Iband with $10,000 that her hair turned
| white, learned today that he had re-
turned to their eastern home.

CITY VAN NESS
LINE IS INDORSED

BY SUPERVISORS
Board, Pushed by Rolph,
Vote 14 to 3 for Municipal

Trolley From Market
to Bay Street

FINAL ORDER WILL
BE MADE TOMORROW

Stockton Proposition Is Re-
jected as Savoripg of Cor-

poration Influence

Transportation bombshells burst in

air at the meeting of the board of su-
pervisors yesterday afternoon and out

of it all came a flash of victory for

municipal ownership and an indorse-
ment of the Matt Sullivan-O'Shaugh-

hessy plans for new lines to the Pan-
ama-Pacific exposition.

Mayor Rolph was the leader of the

hosts that held for a> general system
of municipal railroads to accommodate
patrons of the exposition and although

raked with parthian arrows by some
of the retreating hosts he kept going
?and so did the supervisors.

Supervisor George E. Gallagher in-
troduced a resolution favoring the city

building a crosstown line in Van Ness
avenue ? double track from Market
street to Bay street. In line with the
plans outlined by Mr. Sullivan and
City Engineer O'Shaughnessy.

The resolution went through. 14 to
3, with Doctor Giannini excused from
voting on account of being a Van Ness
avenue property owner.

EVERY' MEMBER PRESENT
The full force of the board was there

and the city's official stand in the mat-
ter was therefore placed on record with
no absent vote to have doubts about.

Those who opposed the Van Ness
avenue extension were Supervisors
Mauzy, Vogelsang and Murphy. Their
arguments were in line with business
ideas as they saw them, and were more
or lesr *rctl**-nal in tenor and not In
accord with a greater ,San Francisco,

according to those who opposed them.
Mayor Rolph won the day when a

resolution authorized the public utili-
ties committee of the board of super-

visors to meet tomorrow afternoon at
2 o'clock with the directors of the ex-
position management and decide on a
plan of action. The determination of

the mayor not to quibble but to act
was supported by the majority of the

board.
MM: SI»E< IKK ATIONS ORDERED

The supervisors, through their of-

ficial action, have 'called upon the city
engineer and the board of public

works to prepare specifications for the
Van Ness avenue line. The city en-
gineer roughly estimates that the line

OPIUM SMUGGLER,
CAUGHT WITH TINS,

SHOT IN FLIGHT
Seattle Offender, Freed by

Taft Last Spring, Fights
Captor and Is Fatally

Wounded

SEATTLE, Feb. 10.?Emil Sorenson.
26 years old, an opium smuggler, who
was pardoned by President Taft last
spring and who was indicted In No-
vember on another charge of smug-
gling opium, was shot and probably
fatally wounded tonight in attempting

to escape from Customs Inspector Neil
McArthur. The officer had arrested
Sorenson in a hotel in Chinatown.

Sorenson has a bullet in the back
and the lower part of his body is
paralyzed.

Customs officers have been watching
Sorenson closely since he was released'
on ball after his indictment last fall.
Inspector McArthur saw Sorenson carry
a large box into the hotel and followed
him to his room.

When the inspector gained entrance
Sorenson had opened the box, which
contained 48 five tael tins of opium, and
in his pockets were four more tins.

McArthur drew his pistol and made
his prisoner hold up his hands.

The inspector then turned to tele-
phone for assistance and Sorenson ran.
A fight resulted in which Sorenson, who
is much larger than McArthur, gave the
officer a severe beating, but was unable
to deprive him of his pistol.

Breaking away, Sorenson ran down
the hall and was shot just as he gained

the stairway.

BLACK GOES TO PRISON TODAY
(Special Dispatch to Tbe Call)

SAN JOSE, Feb. 10.?Former State
Senator Marshall Black, who was sen-
tenced a week ago last Friday to 10
years of penal servitude, will be take-
to San Quentin prison tomorrow morn-
ing by Deputy Sheriff John Lovell.

CAPTAIN SCOTT PERISHES
ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION WIPED OUT

Blizzard at South Pole Overwhelms Brave Officer in
Charge and Many Members of His Party

LONDON, Feb. 10.?News reached the world today that Captain Robert F. Scott, the Antarctic explorer, and
an unknown number of his companions perished in the Antarctic while on their return journey from the south pole.

They reached their goal on January 18, 1912, about a month after Captain Roald Amundsen, the Norwegian, had
planted the flag of his country there. They then turned back toward the bases they formed on their outward jour-
ney, but were overtaken, overwhelmed and destroyed by a blizzard.

The news of the death of the explorers was brought to civilization today by the captain of the Terra Nova,
the vessel which had taken Scott's expedition to the south and which had gone again to bring them back after
the accomplishment of their task. A searching expedition recovered the bodies and records of the party.

At a meeting of the Royal Geographical society tonight announcement was made of the disaster which has
overtaken Captain Robert F. Scott's
Antarctic expedition, resulting in the
death of Captain Scott, Dr. E. A.
Wilson, Lieutenant H. R. Bowers,
Captain L. F. G. Gates and Petty

Officer E. Evans.
TENT .AND RECORDS FOUND

Captain Scott's party, said Douglas
W. Fresh-field, vice president of the
Geographical society, found Captain

Roald Amundsen's tent and records at

the south pole. On the return trip,
about March 29. 1912, 11 miles from
One Ton depot, a blizzard overwhelmed
them. They had suffered greatly from
hunger and exposure, and the death of
Scott, Bowers and Wilson virtually was

due to that. They died soon after the
blizzard swept down on the party.

Gates died from exposure a few days

later. The death of Evans resulted
from a fall. The other members of the

Captain Robert Scott caught by the camera on the eve of his departure from Lyttelton, England, for the antarctic
in November, 1910. In the background is the Terra Nova.

SIXTEEN KILLED
IN BATTLE WITH
STRIKING MINERS

Kanawha District of West
Virginia Scene of San-

guinary Clash in
Labor Dispute

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Feb. 10.?Six-

teen are dead, including 12 miners and

four mine guards, as the result of a

desperate battle in the Kanawha county

coal fields.
Five companies of state militia

reached the troubled zone tonight.

The most serious clash of the mine

trouble in West Virginia occurred today

near Mucklow.
Fred W. Lester, in charge of mine

guards, sought to head off several

hundred strikers attempting to gain

a position from which they could fire
on the town of Mucklow and still be

out of the range of machine guns.

In this skirmish two of the officers
were shot dead.

Reintorcements appeared and a con-

stant guerrilla warfare was kept up

all the afternoon.
The guards steadily were driven

back.
The two Charleston companies

reached Ronda at 9:io tonight. Im-

mediately squads were sent throughout

the troubled zone.
With the arrival of the militia riot-

ing ceased. Rumors have reached the
militia that an attack would be made

tomorrow.
All trains of the Chesapeake and

Ohio railroad into the strike territory
are equipped with machine guns,

screwed to the rear platform of a

coach, as a precaution against night

attacks.
James Hendrix, a striker, was found

dead on the mountain top overlooking

Ronda with a bullet through his body.

Hendrix held field glasses in his hand

1and a -fifle was found by his side.

JULIA SANDERSON
SETS A DIVORCE

FROM TOD SLOAN
"Sunshine Girl" of Stage

Convinces Court of For-
mer Jockey's Love for

Other Women

f_T»*<*l_] Planat.-h to Tb« Call)
NEW YORK, Feb. 10.?If there is a

new melody in her voice and a fresh
sparkle to her dances, as the dramatic
critics say of Miss Julia Sanderson,
it is because the "Sunshine Girl" is
blissful, so to speak, at the passing of
a most bitter marital cup from her
lips.

A referee, after hearing many chap-
ters of spicy incidents in the career of
'?Tod,*' otherwise James F. Sloan, has
awarded her a decree of divorce from
the former jockey.

Sloan's address, it appears, is Hotel
Maisons la Fitte, Seine, Paris. Early

in the action he put in an answer and
filed a counter claim for a divorce from
the little leading lady, naming a Tale
football star as corespondent.

On the motion of Sloan's own law-
yer, who asserted there was at no time
any evidence to back the Jockey's
spiteful allegations, the referee, Ed-
ward L. Paris, dismissed the counter
claim and took testimony only against
the former bon vlvant horseman.

What occurred the night of the wed-
ding was the basis of one of Mrs.
Sloan's charges. Directly after the
ceremony there was a champagne sup-
per.

At midnight the bride went home to
her mother's apartments. His bride
gone, Sloan and his party proceeded to
"cut loose." Damsels from the beauty
shows were rounded up and there were
more cases of champagne.

Sloan called up his wife the next
day, wished her a cheery good morn-
ing, addressed her as "darling,"
"dearie" and "dollie." and invited her
down to luncheon, adding that he was
most miserable and lonesome.%

CALM SETTLES
OVER MEXICAN
CAPITAL; DIAZ
HOLDS GROUND

Leader of Revolt of Federal
Troops Keeps His Army
in Leash and Scattered
Madero Forces Dare Not
Attack Him in His Forti-
fied Position In and About
Arsenal?National Palace
Thus Far Escapes Assault

GOVERNMENT RELIEF
IS SLOW TO ARRIVE

Terrified Citizens Keep Out
of Range of Insurgent
Guns, Which Command
Streets, While Rebel Gen-
eral Widens Zone of Con-
trol and Awaits the Ar-
rival of Reinforcements
From the Rural Districts

I
BULLETIN

MEXICO CITY', Feh. 10.?President
Francisco I. Madero is back In the na-
tional palace and Senora Madero is In
Chapultepec castle. The president's

brief disappearance from the palace

caused a rumor that he had taken to
flight, but It appears that he was ab-
sent only a short time, and since then
has been spending; his time In con-
ferring: with General Huerta. Ernesto
Madero, the minister of finance, and
other minister*. The president says
General Blanquet has arrived In the
capital.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 10.?General
Felix Diax, whose bold stroke Sunday

almost overthrew the Madero adminis-
tration, held his army In leash today.

Nor did the scattered government
forces dare to attack him in his forti-
fied position in and about the arsenal.

Still hoping that he might attain
complete control without further loss of
life or destruction of property, General
Diaz surprised the capital by refrain-
ing from turning his heavy guns on the
national palace.

The government's position has not
been altered materially since yesterday,
although a few of General Blanquet'*
soldiers?not more than 500?have ar-
rived and a small detachment of rurales
has ridden Into the city.
DIAZ' HAND STRENGTHENED

The forces of General Diaz were not
materially augmented either, but the
proximity of the Zapatistas and the
promised early arrival of rebels front
the state of Vera Cruz under Gaudenci.,

de la Llave appear to have strengthened

his hand.
Although almost Incomprehensible It

has been impossible for residents of
the capital to ascertain the truth re-
garding the movements of a general

whom the government expects to come
to the aid of General Huerta, the newly
appointed post commander.

Officially it has been announced that
both General Blanquet and General
Angeles are in the city, but this is
denied in quarters equally trustworthy.

Not one has been found who actually

has seen these generals, and their fail-
ure to appear in public is taken by
many as an indication either that they

can /tot get here or are unwilling to
flght.

PEOPLE GREEDY FOR NEWS
The establishment of martial law has

served to keep Inquirers away from the
most authoritative sources of informa-
tion, and the people, keyed to the
highest pitch of expectancy, swallow
with greediness rumors of alarming
character.

At one time today it was reported

General Huerta would risk an attack
on the rebels, but the latter trained
their guns down the streets leading to
their positions and Huerta's plan was
changed.

Then a report gained credence that
the rebels were about to take the of-

Continued on Page 8, Column 3
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The New Call's Edition at 6:00 A. M. Contains News That Does Not Get Into City Papers
Htaheat Temperature Yesterday, 541; I,o~re*t Sunday
Nlaht. 4«. For details of the Weather see pa*e 13.

1 San Francisco Has I
The largest indoor swimming tank

in the world.

BETWEEN THE SESSIONS
<$>\u2666?> «*?\u2666s> <_*3>

Proposed Laws Analyzed
Beginning tomorrow TheCall

will present daily an expo-
sition of the provisions of
pending bills, constitutional
amendments and resolu-
tions.

That exposition willbe writ-
ten for the layman.

It willbe written without bias
or the inclusion of opinion.

It willbe an honest and pain-
staking attempt to assist the
public?to arouse public
interest in the government
of this state.

The introductory story ap-
pears on the Editorial page
of today's paper.

Your
Rochester
Opportunity

?V limited block of the treasury
«to<-k of the Rochester Crown
Point Mines Company can now
be purchased.

The Rochester Crown Point
Mines Company owns a tease on
Block 4 of the Rochester Mining
Co. property. Block 4 is con-
ceded by mining experts to be
onr of the best in this district.

Ther<* is no indebtedness against

this Company.
Shaft now .'JO feet deep all in

ore assays from $30 to $100.
Vein stripped on surface for

50 feet shows all high-grade ore.
The Rochester Crown Point

Mines Co. also owns two claims
adjoining property recently pur-
chased by George Wingfleld.

Money received in sale of this
block of stock to be used to pur-
chase machinery and for develop-

ment work.
This stock may be secured at

15c per share from

JOHN DONNELLAN

1120 Merchants' Natl Bank Bldg.
Phone Sutter 1472

WEATHER FORECAST:
Cloudy, with tom ta morning i light north Triad.

MAN. upeaklng German. French. English nod
Spanish, knewin* all Central American repuh-

I.OST?Prize tooicat. name "Mike"; $.*> reward;
no quentions asked. Bring or swnri to A.

For Continuation of These AdTertisemcnfrs
See Classified Pages.

YOU ARE UNCONSCIOUS
of the fact
that you are la A
wearing eye
glasses if they \*
are Equipoise.
They hold
firmly without _»/___***_
pinching' and arc
becoming and dis- ( |Dr
tinctive. Put on and P|V lfcJ
taken off without \\ U|y
touching the lenses. \Mjf

Wear Equipoise

California Optical Co*
(W.D.Feunitnore J.W.Davig A.R.Fennimwt
181 Post St San Francisco
1221 Broadway Oakland

(C. la. Hone at Oakland Store*


